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- Speci?cation of Letters mane. 

' rBe'rit known‘that-zli, -T ‘oMss'Ri‘Pnnnemr, 
‘ ' I a;- citizen of» ‘the "United Statesfresiding rat 

‘ Baltimore, State of Maryland, haveinvented 
new -=ene huse?ul' ‘Improvements in lPortable - 

* inks'giotiwhich -thei-'following' is afspeci?cat ’ 
1 

Y 'gYl‘iTli'isl-invention relateslto an improved mix 

10 
' -' iliary ‘oriporta-ble sinker receptacle . adapted 

toaire'csi-ve = dishes, fruits or Lothermartwles 
,Jwhile?heing-washedm’ ‘ - I I _. » 

‘j ‘is *w'ell known that porcelain lined sinks 
I‘: atitheitype ’_usually'lforming part‘of the per~ 

‘ . manent-T plumbing of aihouse or apartment, 
it 
~ ' ' stances their‘ appearance ruined, by the ‘pram:g ‘ 

are éi-frequentlyl : injured wand in many I in 

tice'éloféplaoing‘ dish ‘pans therein during‘ the 
- - operation "of-washing dishes ‘and the‘. like. 
The rubbingof the dish pan against-‘the 

0‘, enamel scratches ‘theilatter, the faucets fre 
jfquently interfere vwith the handling of the 

25. 

*articles being washed,ithe¥enameled surface 
ofthe'sin'k is frequently stained by the over~ 
?ow ‘from the dish pan, and the waste pipe 
~_ver3;rn‘soinnionly-~ becomes; choked -; with gar 
bags or other refuse that is suspended'iin 

H ‘the water of a dishpan when the latter is 
‘ emptied into the sink ‘at the end of the wash 

so 

85 

in'g operation. One of the ‘objects of the 
present invention is to overcome these ob 
~Jections by providing a portable sink that 
will be extremely simple in construction and 
in which dishes, fruit, or similar articles 
may be readily and conveniently washed or 
cleansed. ‘ ' " 

‘p v A- furth'er- object‘ is'yto provide means 
* [whereby ‘the water or other ?uid contained 

within the receptacle may drain oil” when 
{desired 1 . ‘ > . v 

; , if Agfnrther object is to provide means for 
straining the waste ‘liquid so as to prevent 

; '. foreign matter from entering the-waste pipe 
otthe..-sinlr, thereby protecting the‘ waste 

I . pipe from clogging. ~ 

, claims 

"f__":i-ji-j-T_he invention‘ will be hereinafter fully 
set'éiorthand particularly pointed out in the 

, vaccompanying drawing:—Figure 
perspectivevview illustrating my in 

yen a. Fig. 2 ‘is a longitudinal ‘sectional 
:1‘ I eat,’ thereof. Fig. 3 a transverse sec 

‘na {view-thereof. - ‘ 
Beferrin ,to the drawing, 10 desi ates 
edeptac e of any suitable or pro erred 

vIn the‘ construction shown =the:sides 
11 and bottom=12 arefformedin one iece, 
the ‘ends lé’xrbeing united to the ends '0 said 
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sidesiandvbottom by folding-over the meet 
ingredges, thereby. forming a rectangular 
recepta'ol-eie The upper ‘edges of 'the‘recep 
taoleyareebracedsby a rod-14,;the edges of 
the‘ sidesyand end-sv beingibent over said rod 
to v'retamwthe latter in position. .- Secured 
vto rthe 1 of the amc'eptaclep-in any suit 
able manner, are sockets 15~inn=whiach are 
retained rubber. pads _ or‘ tfeet< r16,1;-so - as to 
permit- the ‘receptacle-‘tabs placed upon any 
surface. or: support without scratching. -.- The -. 
receptacle-"is preferably.v formed of any de 
sired‘ sheet. metaly'and thebottom; 12 is pro~ 
vided with aniopeningd’l surrounded by an 
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annular depression or shoulder 18. -;A metal- > 
he sleeve=19 extends throughrthe opening 17 ‘ 
and is ‘provided with an annular ?ange that 
?ts within thevdiepression '18, so that-the 
top face of ther?ange is flush with the top 
face-of the-bottom 12: By' this means I 
form an outlet opening provided with a 

_-. rigid 'iwallg. saidaepening being. closed, ‘when 
desired, by a stopper 20 provided with a 
depending ring 21 to which is attached one 
end of 'asecuring chain 22, theother end 
of said chain being secured to the under 
face of the bottom 12 in suitable manner, as 
indicated at 23..v The stopper is somewhat 
tapering in form so as to permit a portion 
thereof to project above the bottom of the 
receptacle, thereby providing su?icient sur 
face to allow the stopper to be readily 
grasped when it is desired to vremove the 
stoper. _ . 

n opposite‘ sides of the opening in the 
bottom of the receptacle and extending 
transversely of the latter, are guides 26 con 
structed to receive ?anges 27 secured to the 
longitudinal edges of a strainer 28, the front 
end wall of which is made su?iciently high 
to form an abutment 29 which contacts with 
the front wall of the receptacle to limit rear 
ward movement of the strainer. The, rear 
end wall of the strainer is reduced in height 
su?ciently to ermit said wall to clear the 
lowerend of the sleeve 19.‘ A handle 30 is 
provided for the ready manipulation of the 
strainer, and the receptacle 10 may also be 
rovided with handles 31 for the convenient 

handling thereof. It will vhe noted that 
‘while the rear end wall of the strainer will 
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clearithe lower end of sleeve 19 it will not 
> clear the ring 21 when the stopper is in po 
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sition, thereby preventing removal of said 
strainer without ?rst removing the‘stopper. 
In this manner accidental separation of the 
parts is prevented." _ ' _ _ - 

In practice, when It is desired to use my 
portable sink, the stopper 20 is.’ laced in 
the outlet and the receptacle is ?l ed to the. 
desired extent with water. The receptacle 
may then be moved to any desired place, 
After washing the articles laced therein 
the receptacle is placed wit in a, ‘kitchen 
sink, or other suitable lace, and upon re~ 
movin the stopper all iquid within the re 
ceptac e will run out and pass into the waste 
pipe, passing ?rst through the strainer 28. 
A ter the receptacle has been emptied the 
strainer may be removed from its guides and 
the solids that have been 'retained thereby 
may be disposed of in any suitable or de 
sired manner. 
Having thus explained the nature of my 

invention and described an operative man 
ner of constructing and using the ‘same, al 
though without attempting to set forth all 

. of the forms in which it may be' made, or all 
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of the forms of its use, what I claim is :-~ 
1. A portable sink of the character de 

scribed comprising a receptacle having an 
outlet openin in its bottom spaced apart 
guides secure to the underside of said re 
ceptacle on opposite sides of said opening, 
said guides extending to the front wall of 
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said receptacle‘ and a strainer slidably 35 
mounted in said guides, the front end of said 
strainer being higher than the remaining 
end and sides and'forming an abutment co 
operating with the front wall of the rece - 
tacle to limit rearward movement of t e 
strainer. ’ ' 

2. A portable sink of the character de~ 
scribed comprising 
outlet opening in its bottom, a stopper for 
said opening having a ring-secured to its 
underside, a chain connecting said rin to 
the underside of- said receptacle, > an a 
strainer slidably and removably connected~ 
to the underside of said receptacle and the‘ 
rear wall of said strainer being'high 
to contact with said ring when the stopper 
is in operative position. v ' 

3. A portable sink_ of the character de 
scribed comprising a‘ receptacle having an 
outlet opening in 1ts b0ttom,a strainer slid- 55 
ably ‘engaging said bottom'and located be 
neath said ‘openin , the front end of said 
strainer bemg-‘hig er than the remaining 

end and sides to form an abutment e06 e crating with the front wall of the receptac e co 

to limit rearward movement of the strainer. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand in presence of two subscribing wit 
nesses. _ ~ 

' ' THOMAS R. PEREGOY. 
Witnesses: ‘ -- ~ - 

IRENE M. Tennyson, 
Esrnna A. Rnnmr. 
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